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The Tech Inquires
Question: "what do you think will be
the outcome of the recent German ad-
vances in Eastern Europel"

Martin S. Lindenberg, '39, Dormitory

"I believe that there is a good
chance that Germany will eventually
come into conflict with Russia and
thus precipitate a World War."

John L. RPothery, 142, Fraternity

"Hitler 'will successfully continue
his Eastern advance without opposi-
tion for another two years."

Thomas Gouzoule, '40, Commuter

"The inevitable outcome will be a
i-ictory for democracy over inter-
national gangsters like the present
European dictators."

Professor Avery A. Ashdown, Master
Graduate House

"A modern version of the Holy

(Continued on Page 43
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Keg Of Beer
Will Be Prize
At Carnival

tward Will Go To Group

Contributing Best
Apparatus

GIRLS TO HELP 5:15

Beer will be the reward in the ex-

ibit contest at the All Tech Carnival,

ohn Bone, '41, chairman of the Ex-

Libit Committee announced last night.

'he advance of hopeless research will
e the theme of the show and Ru~be
Itoldberg its prophet.
The contest, sponsored by the 5:15

'lub, is open to fraternities, -dormi-
Dry halls and Graduate House groups.
.eaders of these groups will be asked
D name a man to have charge of
heir entries. The exhibits will be on
isplay at the Carnival in the Main
[all of Walker, on April 29, the Sat-
rday of I.F.C. weekend.

Th ree Prizes Offered

First prize will be a fifteen-gallon
eg of beer. Runner up will receive
case of -beer, but the reward for

how position will be a case of ginger
le, according to the committee. Those
l third place obviously have not the
iental prow ess to withstand the ef-|
,cts of alcohol.|

The motif of the entries will be
iat of applied mechanical advantage,

f Continued on Page 3)
Carnival
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Pech Life Aired
At Open Forum

aformal Discussion Attracts
Only I1 Men; Plans Made

For Next 31eet

Inaugurating the "round table" type
discussion, the Technology Open

orum opened its season last Wednes-
iy with a meeting in Room 1-290, at
30 P.AI. J. Jerome Eriz, '41, acted

, chairman of the discussion, which
ntered on the question, "What's
rong with life at Tech?"

Though there were posters announc-
zg the meeting, only eleven men at-
!nded. including Professor Theodore
mith, faculty adviser of the Open
orum.

Discussion A Success

The discussion was considered a
Iccess, however, as the talks are not
tended to appeal to a large group.
he purpose of the new round table
lks is to discuss problems which
Lve no concrete solutions.

Plans were made for the next meet-
g, which wIll be held on Wednesday,
?ril 5.

[.I.T. Glee Club Sings

At Sargent On Saturday

A joint concert of the M.I.T. and
rgent Glee Clubs will be presented

2:30 P.tI.I this Saturday at the
rgent School of Physical Education,
-bridge. The concert will be fol-
xed by a tea dance for the members
the clubs.

Miss Elizabeth Cole, conductor of
a Sargent girls, and Henry J. War-
11, conductor of the Technology or-
Ilization, will direct their respective
ibs in several groups of selections.
Le clubs will unite to sing Handel's
lalleluja, Amen", BTahm's "Still as
a Night"e, and the "Chorus of
miage" by Brahms. F. Lewis Orrell,
>, will be soloist for the concert.
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Smith, Morris To Speak
At Smoker Of 5:15 Club

"American Policies on Inter-
national Affairs" will be the sub-
ject of a talk by Professor
Theodore Smith of the English
Department at a smoker to be
given by the 5:15 Club on Tues-
day, March 28th.

Professor Frederick K. Morris
of the Geology Department will
also give a talk to the commuters.
The smoker will be held in the
5:15 clubroom in Walker Me-
morial at 5:15 P.M. Refreshments
will be served, it was announced
by the committee.
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Official Rank
Nearly Taken

From C. Pa S.
Institute Committee Hears

Reasons For Action
Yesterday

NEW GROUP RECOGNIZED

The Combined Professional Societies

barely escaped loss of recognition at

the Institute Committee meeting in

Walker Memorial last night, because

of a constitutional technicality.

Al-though the motion to drop recog-

nition of the C.P.S. by the Institute
Committee received a majority vote,

there is an uncertainty as to whether
the motion received the necessary two-

thirds vote. For this reason the ques-

tion will be again brought up at the
next meeting.

Society Not Active

The reason given by the proponents
of the motion for dropping the society
was that they were not fulfilling the
purpose of the society and were accom-
plishing nothing in the way of the
program they had previously sub-
mitted, and on the whole were entirely

inactive. The purpose of the C.P.S. is
"to promote general interest in Pro-
fessional societies and in their pur-
poses, to bring the officers of the
various societies into close contact for

(Continued on Page 4)
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Debating League
To Name Winner

E.I.D.L. To Announce Champ
At Convention April 15;

Bates Leading

The annual convention of the East-

ern Intercollegiate Debate League, of

which Peter M. Bernays, '39, is presi-

dent, and Samuel Sensiper, '39, is

secretary, will be held here on Satur-

day, April 15.

The standing of the teams in the
league is as follown-s: Bates, won 4
lost 0; Colgate, won 2 lost 1; Lafay-
ette, won 2 lost 1; Wesleyan, won 3 lost
2; Bowdoin, won 2 lost 3; Bucknell,
won 2 lost 3; TI.I.T., won 2 lost 3;
Pembroke, won 1 lost 2; and Skid-
more, won I lost 4.

Each team in the league debates
against six others. In the course of
the debates each team takes both sides
of each of three topics. The team
which wins the most contests is desig-
nated champion for the Year.

Only Business Meeting

The convention, which is the only
business meeting of the year of the

League, will announce the team that
is this year's champion. This is the
fourth year of existence for the
League. Technology teams have al-
ways captured the championship in
the three previous years.

Tech Fraternities To Hold
Alumni Weekend May 5

A combined alumni meeting for
members of twenty Technology fra-
ternities was planned at the last meet-
ing of the I.FiC., add will take place
on the wveelk-end of May 5. James
Gillis, '39, was elected head of the com-
mittee which is planning the program.

Under the direction of the commit-
tee the separate houses are sending in-
vitations to their respective alumni,
and a large turnout is expected.

I
From home, his next step was toward
Technology, where he headed for the
express purpose of seeing some of his
old friends.

Returned to Tech

Much to his surprise, he confesses,
he liked being around the Institute
so much that he decided to stay and
work here. Near the end of the year
he was put on the Institute payroll
and is at present working in the
Electrical Engineerinig department,
where he is handling the optical and
photographic part of a new research
project.

Although he was graduated from
Technology with a master's degree in
Electrical Engineering, Steinhardt
has always -been extremely interested
in optics and illuminating engineer-

(Continued on Page O
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System Successful
T.E.N. Distribution

Tech men are honest, or at least
so it appears from the results of
T.E.N.'s honor system sales. Of
the 180 copies removed from the
desks, only 3.9% are still un-
accounted for.

The 180 copies of the March
issue of T.E.N. were sold at the
two honor desks in the Testing
Materials laboratory and on the
second floor of Building 10. The
copies were left on the tables with
a box for cash and a sign-up sheet
for subscribers.

The blindfold test to determine-
the names of the different brands
of cigarettes attracted a large
number of students. The results
are not yet known, but will bte
announced in the next issue of
T.E. N.

which home finance problems may

attacked, Mrs. Louisa P. Skilton,

bi

di.
rector of the Jordan Marsh Company

family budget department, gave the

fifth oI the eight weekly T.C.A. mar-

riage lectures last night at 4 and 6

P.M. in Room 10-250.
Tonight at the question and answer

period conducted in Room 6-120 at
5 P.M. by Mrs. Skilton, specific in-
dividual questions pertaining to the
topic "Problems in Household Fin-
ance" will be discussed. At this time
a list of references for articles cover-
ing the subject in detail will be avail-
able to those desiring more informa-
tion than could be presented in one
lecture.

Talks on First Year Budget

Mrs. Skilton confined her talk to the
problems faced by a couple in man-
aging the income during the first year
of marriage. She pointed out that the
problems are more acute during this
period because of the fact that each
person has certain monetary stand-
ards acquired before marriage which
must be modified or changed before a
harmonious system of budgeting can
be achieved.

Probably the most common question

(Continued on Pages O

Marriage Lecture

Tech Town Hall
Holds Discussion

On Sherman Bill
State Representative Dorgan

Defends Investigation
Committee Plan

Tech Town Hall opened its series of
meetings last Tuesday in Room 10-250
with a discussion of the Sherman In-
vestigating Committee bill.

Mr. Thomas Dorgan, state legislator,
defended the bill, while Mr. Hector
Holmes, Boston attorney, opposed it.

To Investigate "Isms"

The purpose of the bill is to estab-
lish in the Department of Education
a division of citizenship which will in-
vestigate the activities of persons seek-
ing to overthrow the present govern-
ment.

Mr. Dorgan stated that the bill
would serve to protect Americanism,
which he defined during the question
period as the upholding of American
institutions. In his speech, Mr. Dorgan

(Continued on Page 2j
Town Hall

T. C. A. Cabinet
Honors W. C. Kahn

Walter C. Kahn, '40, has been
elected 1939 Cabinet Honor Man by
the Technology Christian Association
Cabinet, it was announced yesterday.

This award is made annually to the
department manager of the T.C.A.
who has increased the scope of his

department most during the preced-
ing year. The name of the winner is
inscribedi on a plaque in the outer
T.C.A. office.

Spring Frolic Tonight
The meetings division has a, few

tickets left for the "Spring Frolic" of

(Continuedz on Page 4)

T.C.A.

Erstwhile debater, Pistoleer, and

special photographer for The Tech,

Larry Steinhardt, '37, has just spent

nine months in Hollywood working

for Walter Disney, that maker -of

super Technicolor cartoons.

Steinhardt is back at Tech now,

employed by the Institute in the de-

partment of Electrical Engineering,

and full of tales of the land of the

Seven Dwarfs.

Worked with Colors

Standardizing the colors used in
the Disney cartoons and investigating
methods for the preservation of these
colors wvas Steinhardt's main job
while in Hollywood. This work is ex-
ceedingly important in. the color- car-
toon industry because of the process
by which the separate drawings are

mde.

At the present time, all the cartoons
produced by Disney are in techni-
color. All colors must therefore be
painted upon the separate plate draw-
ings. If the shade of color, however,
is even minutely different on any one
of these drawings, the finished car-
toon will be spoiled, because these
color variations are greatly enlarged
when projected on the screen.

Standardized Colors

It was necessary, therefore, that
some method be found by which the
colors used could be standardized
and equipment 'built accordingly for
the preservation of these standard
colors. By determiniag the effects of
humidity, age, and other factors upon
colors, Steinhardt was engaged in
finding the means of just such a
process.

After his work in Hollywood was
finished, Larry came East to his home.

1 , . II

Home Finance
Topic Of Talk

Fifth Discussion Period Is
Scheduled Tonight

At 5 O'clock

Setting up several systems by

Honror
For

5:15°Doram Dance
Tonight At 9:00

Lee Forest And Hlis Band
Will Play For Dancers

In Wallker eall

Working under the hypothesis that
"in the spring a young man's fancy
turns to dancing", the 5:15 Club and
dormito ies will Jointly stage an in-
formal dance tonight in the Main
Hall of Walker Memorial from 9:00
P.M. till 3: Q A.M.

Although a newcomer in Institute
dance circles, Lee Forest and his or-
chestra who will provide the music
for the affair, are wvell known for
their arrangements of the latest popu-
lar songs both in the sweet style and
fast swing. Forest's organization in-
cludes a girl vocalist and a quartette

(Continued on Page 4)

Dance

Dorm Sophs Hear
Maj. Fisken Talk

Before ninety-two dormitory sopho-
mores gathered at a dinner held in the
North Hall of TValker M11emorial, Major
Archibald D. Fisken, member of the
Military Science Department, spoke on
the subject: "National Defense and
the European Situation".

Upholding neither side of the ques-
tion, Major Fisken stated the facts of
the present situation as he saw them,
pointing out problems which have been
encountered in formulating plans for
national defense.

At the dinner, which lasted from
six-thirty until eight o'clock, Adolf
Bertsch, President of Agenda, the
dormitory honorary sophomore organ-
ization, also spoke on proposed dormi-
tory sophomore activities.

Larry Steinhardt, Former The Tech Photographer, Returns
To Institute After Nine Months In Walt Disney's Studios
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Reviews and Previews
Thle Boston Symphonly C0rchestr a

wvill rgive its twentieth pair of concerts
of the season, in Symphony Hall,
this afternoon and Saturday eve-

MilPtal ch 24 and 25d. Ser ge fious-
sevitzky annlouncves a pro gr awme of
Russian niusic, including Teliaikovt-
sk~y's "Pathetic" Symphlony No. 6, and
Stravinsky's "4The Rite of Spring."
The programme wvill open w ith the
Pi-elude to Mloussorgsky's opera "Kho-
vanlstchinla. ' This Mweek brings the
hunldredth ann~iversary of the birth
of Moussorgsky (lie wvas born March
21, 1839.)

EXiETER-Tlie features this week are
The Pride of the Navy, with James
Dunln and Rochelle Hudson and Little
Pal, stal ring Ralph Bellamy and
Mickey Rooney.

SCOLLAYt AND MIODERN-The newt
Charles L~aughton-Elsa, Lanchester
photoplay, The Beachcomber, is the
feature this week at these theatres.
Tile co-feature is Trade W inds, star-
ring Freder ic Mtarch and Joan Bennett.

PARAMIOUNT AND FENWAY - A
new melodrama, Blackwell's Island,

opened here yesterday with John Gar-
field. Rosemary Lane, and Stanley
Fields in the leading. roles. The ac-
companying feature is the latest Jane
W ithers picture, The Arizona Wildcat.

LOEW S STATE AND ORPHIEUM -
The highly touted new Walter Wanger
production, Stagecoach starring Claire
Trevor and John 'Waynle opened here
yesterday. This photoplay has re-
ceived many- favorable notices as one
of the best of the "western" type in
recent years. The other feature is
Whispering Enemies, with Jack Holt.

M1,ETROPOUJTAuN - The latest love
and peaches picture, M idnight, star-
ring Don Arneche and Claudette Col-
bert, heralds the arrival of spring.
The other is a melodrama of the East,
King of Chinatown, with that super-'
villian Akim Tamiroff, and Anna May
I'Vong'.

UPTOWIN -Jesse James, the latest
Tyrone Power vehicle, is one of^ the
current attractions. The other is
Wings of the Navy, with George Brent
and Olivia De Havilland.

UNIVERSITY -Jeanette MacDonald
and Nelson Eddy in Sweethearts and
While New York Sleeps are the cur-
lrent features.
TRANS-LUX-The Mutiny of the El-
sinore from the story by Jack London
and starring Paul Lukas.
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VOLTS-OHMS MILLS
THE PRECISION 870

FEATURES
* 29 RANGES . COMPACT 7 x 41,/2 x 3.
* D.C. VOLTAGE RANGES at 1000 ohms per volt: 0 to 6/30/300/60b/1200 and

3000 v.
*A.C. VOLTAGE RANGES at 500 ohms per volt: 0-12/60/600/1200 and 3000

volts.
*D.C. CURRENT RANGES: 0-1.2/12/120/600/1200 milliamperes.
• RESISTANCE RANGES: 0-5000 ohms (20 ohms at center of scale) 0-500000C

ohms (powered by self contained battery) 0-5 megohms (powered by external
battery).

*DECIBEL RANGES:-Io to +64 DB. ODB (-10 to +16 CB) +14 DB (+4

to +30 DB) +34 DB (+24 to +50 DB) +40 DB (+30 to +56 DB)
+48 DB (+38 to +64 DB).

*OUTPUT METER INDICATIONS on Five A.C. voltage ranges: 0 to 12/60/600
1200 and 3000 v. A.C.

*D.C. CURRENT MEASUREMENTS OF LEAKAGE IN ELECTROLYTIC CON\-
D EN S ERS.

* QUALITATIVE PAPER. CONDENSER TESTS.
SIMPLE TO OPERATE ° Depress the button to automatically select the TYPE
of measurement you desire * Then depress the button clearly identified with the
desired range * Direct reading on meter. Afl tests are obtained at only 2 tip
jacks (except 3000 volts A.C. and D.C.). The center knob between the jacks
is rotated only for zero adjustment when ohmmeter scales are employed.

C OM PLETE 516.71

RADIO SH-ACK CORPORATION
BOSTON - U. S. A.

I Town Hall
(Corntinzted from Page 1)

attacked "intellectuals", asking the
students not to believe everything

they Were told. He pointed out tha-
Mlassachusetts laws require educa;

tional institutions to teach sobriety-
religion and the Constitution. These.

he indicated, wele being neglected, and
intimated that many Technology pro-

fessors had not even read the Constitu=
tion.

Sees Danger In Law

-Mr. Holmes, opposing the bill, said

that it was merely a step toward the

oppression of free speech and the right
to hold public meetings. The making

of a law of this type, he pointed ou 

has been the first step taken by almost

every state in which a dictatorship
has been established.

After the two speeches, the meeting

was opened to questions from the floor=

Although the period started out wit'r

rather conservative questions, it grad=

ually reached the status of vitriolic de.

bate between members of the audience

and Mr. Dorgan. At the end of the

period a poll was taken among the

students, revealing that 89% of those

present were opposed to the bill.

Meeting Next Tuesday

The second meeting of Tech Town.

Hall will be held nest Tuesday ir

10-250 at 5:00 P.AT. It is part of the

scheduled series of meetings of the

Technology Peace Federation. The

subject of discussion is to be "Amer-
ica's Need for Armaments". The guest

speakers will be Brigadier General EC-
mund L. Daley of the United States

Army, and Lieutenant Commander
Rush MI. Hoag, of the United StateS
Naval Reserve.
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Editor, The Tech:

Your plea for reason in judging the dictator na-

tions is quite laudable, but let us not allow incom-

plete reasoning to befoo the issues.

It is perfectly true that Germany has contributed

greatly to the world's cultural and scientific wealth

-in the past. Today Germany has lost most of her

great thinkers and those remaining are either volun-

tarily or forcibly corrupted by the present German

ideology. The great preponderance of scientific and

social effort is being applied to the development of

armaments and fanatical nationalism. Germany is

no longer a contributor of useful knowled-e.

Laying aside the above argument and assuming

Germany to be an active contributor of culture, it is

illogical to believe that such contributions carry any

influence compared to that of German political. eco-

nominc and social philosophy.

Agreeing that the arts and sciences can play the

greatest role in civilizing mankind, it is also clear

that they are effective only over the long run. Prog-

ress in the alrts'and sciences begin to influence the

think!ing of the people only after the passage of

many years.

In contradistinction, change in political, social, and

economic philosophy have an almost immediate effect

on the populace in the contemporary world. And

these immediate effects may be so violent that the

arts and sciences will never have a chance to do

their good work.

Hence in judging the actions of any nation today

we must focus our attention on the most active in-

fluences on the present Scene and get them under

control if we ever expect to reap the benefits of those

Infinitely more precious, but slow moving, forces,

the arts and sciences.
JEFROME GROSS, '39.

I
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That conception has evolved to the belief
today that our government is a government

not by elected experts, but by any of our
people, experts or otherwise, who can con-
trive to get themselves a majority of the
vote. It is this belief which has led to much
of the corruption in our government.

It is not humanly possible for us to know
well enough each of the men we vote for
to judge whether he is qualified to make im-
portant decisions. And that knowledge is
essential to a properly functioning represent-
ative government. Government is not a job
for the lad with the sparkling personality
and the toothy smile; it is a job requiring the
talents of well-trained lawyers, psychologists,
and bankers.

Recently a scheme was suggested by which
the country would be divided into groups of
perhaps a hundred men, who knew each
other well. These hundred men would elect
one of them, whom they considered best
qualified, to represent the group. The repre-
sentives of these groups would meet, learn
to know each other, and elect other and
fewer representatives; and so on in a dimin-
ishing pyramid, until at the peak would be

a small group of highly efficient men who
would run the country.

This scheme is perhaps not practical, but it
embodies the proper conception of repre-
sentative government. We must elect men

who are competent to govern, or this coun-

try will retrograde to the level of all mis-
used organizations,

WHO PAYS FOR FUNNYMAN

Last week some one pulled a stunt which
was quite amusing-for some reason, paint-
ing the Institute lights a brilliant red tickled
the funny bones of us scholars. There was
no logic or reason for the incident; it prob-
ably sprang full-armed from a slightly in-
ebriated head.

However there is a catch to this particular
funnyman's idea. It is unofficially reported
that his brainchild will cost about forty
dollars to clean up. That puts whomever
it is that has to pay that forty bucks in the
red, rather than the Institute.

And that is the rub--who is going to pay
the forty bucks? If the perpetrator of the
incident doesn't come forth and fork over
the necessary simoleons, the money will
probably have to come out of the Reserve
and Contingency Fund or the Class Funds.

A good trick is only a good trick when it
does not place the burden of paying for it

upon the shoulders of someone else.
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WHAT DO YOU THINK?

What is right, and what is wrong? At
first glance to many people that is the most
simple of questions. It comes up many times
each day, although perhaps not in those
words, with varying degrees of importance.

Simple as those words seem, and simple as
the problem appears, the question of right
and wrong is one of the most profound
enigmas with which we have to cope, and a
definitive solution to it is at the same time
a solution to the fundamental problem of
our life-"twhat is the code of behavior by
which you live?"

"Contravening the laws of good morals"
is how Webster defines wrong; and with that
quotation we reach what seems to be the crux
of the problem. That definition seems to
imply that what is right and what is wrong is
an ephemeral matter, depending on the code
of morals which is in fashion at any particu-
lar age. In other words, what is wrong to-
day was right some centuries ago, and may
be right again some centuries from now.

The question is: is that definition a true

one? Are morals a mere matter of contem-

porary custom? The definition-and it is
the one which is accepted by the great ma-
jority of people-seems to deny the exiist-
ence of an absolute standard of behavior.

Apparently the aim of civilization, taken
as a social whole) is amicable accord, a
smoothly running organization in wnich
each individual may live his life with lit-

tle interference in or by the affairs of h'is

neighbors. The potentialities of the human
race seem equal to this ideal, and the exist-
ence of these potentialities implies that there
must be an absolute code of behavior, abso-
lute in the sense that it is essential for this
universal well-beinlg and in the sense that it
is; independent of contemporary custom.
And if we accept existence of this absolute
code of behavior, it follows that there must
be an absolute evaluation of right and wrong
- wrong being the violation of the absolute
code.

OURs FOREFATHERS' IDEAS

When this country was founded, some
century and a half ago; it was conceived
with the idea of representative government

-government by individuals considered by
the governed as qualified to make for them
decisions regarding national policy.

It was at the time of its founding, there-
fore, an aristocracyw-an aristocracy selected
by the governed and ruling by their consent.
It was conceived not as government of the
people by the people f or the people, but as
government of, the people by the individuals
in the country who were best fitted to
govern.

DATE?
RENT

CAR

WALTER9S RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT Fr3D AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grills
a Specialty

COCKTAIL BAR

WA LT E R'S R ES TA U R A NT 
1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE
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SHORTS ON SPORTS
HOWARD J. SAMUELS, '41

l -- - - -I

the machine must do something and
that groups competing shall submit
the name of the man in charge by
April 7. No requirements as to size
have been made, but it was unoffi-
cially indicated that a machine not
|much greater than three feet In any
dimension would be most convenient
to handle.
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DINNER & SUPPER DANCING
nlghtly except Sundvs

ROOSEVE LT
2- L Ed | | MADISON AVE.
ASROiLL AT 45TH STREET

PodW FP4114Jacy frm Grid CoW4
TELEPHONE MU 6S9200 FOR RESERVATIONS
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If it's

RADIO
Amplifiers

Microphones
Recorders

Meters or
Tubes of all types

You'll find what you -want
at attractive prices at

H. JAPPE COMPANY
46 CORNHILL, BOSTON, MASS.

LAF. 0510-05 1 1-0518

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
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Tumbling-1. T. Torrey; 2. T. Roth-
ery; 3. T. McClintoch; 4. T. Reed.

Parallels-1. S. Card; 2.
3. T. Richards; T. Dach,

Rope-1. T. Martin; 2.
3. T. Flipse.
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I

I
I
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New Frosh Record
Made By McBride

Quarter Mile Mark Is Shaved
By A Second; Silva One

Yard Behind McBride

Beating John Silva by less than a
yard, Bob McBride shaved a whole
second from the freshman P.T. 440
record and freshman indoor 440 record
in P.T. competition on the board track
last night.

Gene Brady, McBride, and Silva were
scheduled to try for a new record yes-
terday afternoon, but Brady's condi-
tion did not warrant his running.
Silva won the toss for the pole and
held the lead through the first turn,
when McBride forged ahead.

McBride Wins in 52.9

|McBride was still ahead as they went
speeding into the gun lap, and just
managed to hold off Silva by a foot
or so as they lunged across the finish
in a near dead heat of 52.9 seconds.
Officially, the time goes down as 53.0,
exactly one second under the record
established in 1926 by Jack Hallahad
and equalled five years later by Walter
Wrigley.

Brady Still Leads P.T. Competition

Latest returns from Oscar Hedlund's
annual P.T. competition show Gene
Brady still in the lead with 548 points,
John Silva second with 519, Bob
McBride third with 499, Andy McKee
fourth with 429, and Ed Edmunds fifth
with 380. Competition closes this
Saturday, March 25th.
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The summaries are:

High Bar-T. Flipse, S. Card, tie;
S. Quincy, 3rd; T. Foote, 4th.
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Carnival
(Continued from Page 1)

for each will show how a simple op

eration may successfully be performed

with the aid of science. Typical ex- I
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I
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Basketball Games In
Beaver Key Contest

Deep In Co0npetition

Page Three

STEARNS ENTERS SQUASH FINALS
1The Emerson Cup which constitutes the Tech championship is nearing

its final stages. Seymour Stearns, '39, winner Of the tournament two years
ago and favorite to gather the oup this year, has already entered the finals.
In the other bracket Irving Peskoe, '39, and Robert Millar, '40, will battle
for a right to meet Stearns In the finals. Whoever meets Stearns in the
finals is sure to have their hands full. Carl Trexel seems headed for the
J. V. c up.

TECH ATHLETIC POLICY
Ever since I have come to Tech, I have heard from students and coaches

alike, that athletics must play a subdued place in the life of a Tech student.
Undoubtedly in a technical school such as this school work must come first.
However there still must be outside activities to constitute a well-rounded
student. Certainly if they pick a sport, they should be encouraged and coached
in order that they might get some returns from their efforts. A fundamental
law in life is to do well what one attempts. IF SUCH SUCCESS IS POS-
SIBLE AT TECH? Under the tutelage of coaches like Hedlund and some
others, real satisfaction has been obtained by students. Satisfaction does
not necessarily have to be glory but merely an improvement in some way.
Coaches who think only of winning and not of the full benefit that sports
can give, have no place at Tech. On the other hand a necessary prerequisite
of Tech coaching should be coaching which enables students to improve
as wvell as enjoy the Sporting activity that they have chosen.

THETA CHI'S WIN PING PONG TOURNAMENT
The Theta Chi's walked off with the inter-Fraternity Ping Pong Tourna-

ment for the second year in a row when they defeated the Lambda Chi
Alphas 6-2. Best player in the tournament was Phil Freeman of the Theta
Chi House. Other outstanding players Include Leghorn of the Sigma Chi
House, Pratt of Theta Chis and Nichols, a Lambda Chi Alpha. It looks as
though the other houses will have to wait until Freeman and Pratt graduate
before they wrest the cup from the chapter room of the Theta Chi House.

SPRING IS HERE

A sure sign of spring is the beginning of vernal sports at Technology.
Already the lacrosse teams have begun their workouts in back of the Hangar
Gym. Next week the tennis season begins with a rally. Crew is beginning
to round into shape for its races in May. Speaking of crew, there has been
some talk around Tech saying that the crew shells being used for the
varsity heavies are pretty poor. Coach Valentine has as huslkey a bunch
out for crew this year as there has ever been. Just what he can do with
them we won't know until May. But if what we hear is true about the
shells Valentine is already off to a bad start. The shells being used were
bought under Valentine's eye. May will tell how good his Judgment was.

ilam;ples are a match lighter operatedGymnasium. This is the second con-, 
by levers and pulleys or an automatic

hole-in-one golf course. The machines

will be returned to the owners after

the carnival.

Girls May Judge

The committee expects to have

damsels from some one of the nearby

schools choose the winning exhibits.

Requests from bystanders so far have

all favored Simmons, although both
Radcliffe and WVellesley are available.

Basis for the judging will give origin-

ality of idea the greatest consideration

wfith cleverness of execution and gen-

eral appearance secondary.

Almost no restrictions have been

placed on the contestants, except that

test the '42 Gymmen hare been in,

and it makes their record tally one
win and one defeat.

This team, which is coached by
Herbert Forsell, will meet the Dart-
mouth Yearlings this Tuesday in the
Walker Gym at two in the afternoon.

Everybody is invited to attend and
witness different competitive exhibi-
tions, which should prove highly in-
teresting. In this Saturday's lineup
there appears the name of G. Ander-
son, who, though he hasn't competed
so far this year, promises to be a
star owing to his ability to perform
excellently in the many different gym
events. His specialty is the parallel
bars.

The meet with Summer on Tuesday
wsas held in an informal manner which
is the policy of the present Gym Team
officials as it promotes a friendly
feeling among those competing.

Side Horse-1. T. Touche; 2.
McCiintoch; 3. T. Phillips.

T.

I

S. Quincy;
tie.

T. Torrey;
Rings - 1. S. Quincy; 2.

Jones, S. Card, tie; 3. T. Stein,
Shepard, T. Shaw, tie.

T.
T.

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul St$.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. ni. and 7.!0 p. m.;
Sunday School 10.45 2. m.; Wednesdiy eve-
ning meetings at 7.x0, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Reading Rooms - Free to the Public,
3 33 Wasbrc-gton St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance also at 24 Province St., 420 Boylston

Street, Berkeley Building, 2nd
Floor, 60 Norway St., cor.

E Gass. Ave. Authorized and ap-
t/^2|;tk provedi literature o- '-hri-rian

Scince may be read. botr-
rowed or purchased.
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~0Twenaty-Three Frats
Anld Six Dor~ms

Compete

Beta, A.T.O., Chi Phi And
Munrtoe Teams Are

Standouts

Intramural basketball hit its stride

at Technology last week as the first

round of the Beaver Key tournament

wvas completed. Twenty-three fra-

ternwities, six halls of the undergrad-

uiate dormitories, the senior house, the

Student House, and the commuters

were represented in this competition.

Although most of the games resulted

in lopsided scores, Delta Upsilon's

hoopsters w ere extended to take

Lambda Chi Alpha by a count off 29-27.

Chlarley Dodson's one-hander in the

final fifteen seconds of play decided

the issue. Dodson, Bill Slather, and

Johnny Artz accounted for nine

points each to make up the bulk of the

scoring.

Chi Phi's Beat Dekes

Chi Phi's basketeers took the

measure of the DICEB last year's win-

ners by the score of 21-6. Looping lin

twelve of his team's points, big Jim

Shipman stood out for his consistency.

Jerry Coe and Newell "Snuffy" MeCuen

turned in fine defensive play. Jack

Quinn also played a good floor game.

Winnling easily by a score of 45-8,

the Alpha Tau O~mega men showed a

great deal of power against the

Student House team. Tom Bowman's

scoring spree netted sixteen points,

while D~on Scarff and Charley DeNaIlly

followved closely with fourteen tallies

apiece. On the defense, Gil Richardson

pqrformed -well.

Monroe a Thtreat

The Monroe quintet displayed win-

ning form for a dormitory team when

they crushed Theta Chi by a score of

43-15. Al Wu was high scorer. Bill

Schnorr and Paul Schuchard gave him

plenty of help.

Wlalcott's five were shaded by the

5:15 Club in a strongly contested bat-

/tle. After two overtime periods the

count finally stood at 44640. The com-

muters drove to an early lead, but

* later the game turned into a seesaw

battle. b

Kappa Sigma Wins Easily
Fred Sargent led his Kappa Sigma

brothers to a 28-8 wvin over Theta Xi.
Bill Love and Pete Pook gave him

Dgood support in this lopsided contest.

Sigma Chi employed two whole
teamns as they took the Sigma Alpha
EP~silon boys by the score of 32-19.

~<Conltributing nine points apiece, Dick

t Leghorn and George Boettner were
> high scorers for the "Sigs".

Phi Mu Delta Beaten

The Beta Theta Pi quint shaded a
; strong Phi ,Mu Delta by a score of
>2'4 -20. Dick CTosson and Al Riehl

-)layed bang-up ball for the Betas. The
Betas look like the team to beat this
year.

Fencers Lose Close Meet
To Rollins Conleges Fla.

Fresh from the invigorating climate

of Florida, Rollins College's Fencing

Team visited M.I.T. last Tuesday

night and beat the Tech Rapiermen

by the close score of 9 to 8.

Captain Isbenjian starred in the
meet, winning all three of his foils
contests. "Cap" Adelson lost his three

foils contests while Beck won one of
the three he was entered in. Adelson
starred Mwith the epee, winning two
of the two bouts he was in. Beck

wnone of his two epee contests.
D~ualing Nvith the saber, Beck won one
out' of two matches while Adelson and
Postman each lost one contest.

This was the last dual meet of
the season. Next week-end a full
team will Junyto N~ew York City
to engage in the Eastern Intercol-
legiate Tourney. This meet takes
place Friday and Saturday. March 31
and April I and is considered one of
the biggest events of the year in this
sport. Twelve of the ranking schools
in the East are entered.

Fresh Gym Team
Wins 341/2 to 191/2

Team To) Meet Dartmouth
Frosh Saturday in Walker

Gym; Chances Good

Agility and gracefulness helped the

Freshman Gym Team beat Summer

High School by a score of 34y2 to

19Y2 last Tuesday evening in Walkerl

CHARLIE M UN
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Exccellent Seridce - Reasonable
Rates - Minor Repairs - SocA

Darned Free of Ckarge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .0Q
Under drawer 40b

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472



CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 24

12:00 Noon Faculty Club Luncheoln -Aeeting-(Graluate House.
5:00 P.M. Mlarriage Lecture (Questions and Answe"-420.
9:00 P.Ml. Dormitory-5 :15 Club Dance-31ain Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 25
2:30 P.M. Glee Club Colcert-Sargent School for Girls.
8:30 P.Ml:. Mt. Vernon Youmig P'eople's Group l)ane-North Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 27
6:30 P.M. A.S.-l.E. Annual Electiols f Banquet-Graduate House.

TUESDAY, MARCH 28
S:00 A.ML. A.P.O. Pledge Sleeting--test Lou-ge.
5:00 P.M. Tzech Town Hall-10-250.
5:00 P.M. Freshlimai Coullcil Aleeting-WX-est Lounge.

:00 F.MI. 21.I.T.A.A. Meetino-East Lounge.
6:00 P.M. DeZIolay Mleetin;-W\est Lounge.
i :(0 P.ML. Orcliestra Rehearsal-East Lounge.
*:U0 P. M. A.I.E.E. ])inner 21eeting-Flamingo Room.
m:30 P.M. Glee Ciub Rehearsal-Nortih HIall.
8:00 P'.M. Christian Science Lecture-6-l20.

MINT U.S.
All Very Fine Weil Centered Blocks

628 Ericsson ................. $1.85
649 2a Aero ................. .30
682 2c 'Mass. Bay ........... .19
73:D 3e N'. R.A ...............
733 Se Byrd ................ 2
,36 3c Maryland ............ .19
740-9 1--104 Pert. Parks .......... 2.75-

Singles at /4 Block Price
Postage Extra on Orders Under $1

A1l 3e Plate Blocks from Mich. to date
.18 except Delaware .26

310I)EIL-TE PRJ1CED FOREIGN SENT
ON- APPROTAL

M A R G U L I E S
1 12 W. 42nd St. Now York City

LEARN the RHUMBA, TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Etc.

S1.00-Strictly private 1/2 hour trial lesson-$I .00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 TO 11:00 P.M. 75c
PBPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

1068 BOYLSTWN STREET (at M^s. Ave.) Telephone (ON. 8M"

- _- , - _ __

NOW THE POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

The MARY STUART Dining Room
94 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON Just over Harvard Brldge

I

I

_ _

DUNLEAW'S SANITAX BARBER SHOP Ii

. . .

I

LEARN TO DANCE
Newest Dance Steps!

Beginners A Specialty
15 Private Lessons - $5.00

UPTOWN SCHOOL of DANCING
330 3ItSS. AVE. COM. 0520

,- -4 .I, . .

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.

(?aze, C="oflenF
428-430 MASS. AVE.

CAMERIDGE, MASS.

Your Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER� ICI-- --- · L -OI ·
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'I suspect that Hitler's territory-

I

I

Mining Engineers Elect
Ready To Chairmanship

William P. Ready, '40, was elected

chairman of the Technology Chapter

of the American Institute of Mining

and Metallurgical Engineers at a

meeting last Tuesday.

Other officers elected were David

MM. Heskett, '40, vice-chairman; Joseph

S. Libsch, '40, treasurer; and Willard

S. Mott, '41, secretary. The newly

elected officers wvill have charge of the

Ii

I
I
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.I
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I
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the Student Christian Movement, t-
be held this evening at 25 Beaco-
Street. There will be dancing, sing-

ing, and refreshments for a thirty-fiv-
cent admission fee.

It Nvas also announced that Tecd

Cabin is available to any group o
students who desire to use it, since -

previous engagement has been can
ceded.
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Steinhardt
(Con.tinuled front Page 1)

ing, and while studying at the i-

stitute, he took almost all of th
courses offered In these two su-
jects.

Active While at Institute

Wl;ile at Technology, Larry wn
active in extra-curricular activitie
In his freshman year he helped o
ganize the debating club, and was
member of the freshman pistol tear
Most of his time, however, was take
up with photography for The Tec
wvhich he continued through the fib
years he was at the Institute.

Larry is purported to be one c
the tallest men on the campus, reac-
ing six feet six inches into the sk:
He usually carries a gun with hin
which he truly can handle because C
his days on the Tech pistol tear
and which he says has saved his lit
on two occasions. The habit is
hold-over from his days on the coa-
when he started to carry a pistol _

protect himself during the riotou
days in Los Angeles when there wer
some differences between the polic
and the sheriff's men and law er
forcement was ineffective. He ha

decided, however, that Boston is
pretty safe town and only carries hk
gun late at night.

Tech Inquires
(Continued fromn Page 1)

Iooman Empire with Hitler as the first
emperor."

John B. Murdock, '41, Dormitory

"I believe Germany will eventually
go too far and England, France, and
Russia will fight. . ."

Robert E. Manders, '42, Dormitory

'Nothing will result from what has
already happened."

James H. Reid, '39, Dormitory

society's chowder party, which will be

held onl Monday, April 3.

Inst. Comm.
(Continued from Page 1)

the exchange of ideas and cooperation
of matters pertaining to the societies."

Badenoch Defends Society

Benjamin W. Badenoch, '39, the
chairman of C.P.S., defended the
society on the grounds that they were
unable to completely fulfill their pro-
gram because their request for neces-
sary funds from the Institute Com-
mittee had been refused last Novem-
ber. In spite of that, he stated, the
society is fulfilling one of its main
purposes, that of providing representa-
tion on the Institute Committee for
the fifteen individual member societies
which in turn represent over 1,000
students, and doing other such serv-
ices as assisting the Stratton Prize
Committee.

A previous motion to relegate the
C.P.S. to position of a Class B organ-
ization wvas defeated mainly because
the individual societies would not have
representation on the Institute Com-
mittee) in that case. No answer was
given to the question why that repre-
sentation was necessary.

Mathematics Society Recognized

At the same meeting, the newly
formed Mathematics Society Ivas
officially recognized and its constitu-
tion adopted. The purpose of the
society is to advance the Science of
Mathematics and to bring together
students desiring extra-curricular ac-
tivity in Mathematics.

The Technology Debating Society,

grabbing tactics - not to mention
Hungary's recent invasion of Slovakia
-must be curtailed (internally or ex-
ternally), or lead inevitably to a
major war in Europe at least. Con-
sidering the intensity and frequency
of nationalistic propaganda of all kinds
throughout the world, and considering
the tremendous economic forces at
work, it would be well nigh miracu-
lous if all the major powers were not
finally involved, in the event of such
a European war."

Robert G. Hall, '40, Dormitory

"There will be no war this year,
but unless Germany's foreign trade is

revived, I expect more penetration of
Central and Southern Europe next

year."

Operating Expenses Important

Airs. Skilton placed operating ex-

penses as an essential Dart of the
budget. Under this heading come
travel expenses, recreation, and all ex-
penses incurred in running the home.
At this point she cautioned that "men

do not live by bread alone" and ad-
vised couples on a limited income to

take full advantage of the recreational
facilities offered in the form of
Y.MI.C.A.'s and public org-lanizations.

The ideal arrangement for handling

the income problem places the task
of earning the income upon the man
with the woman managing the home
finance as a full time job, the lec-
turer stated. It is essential that both

partners work out the budget together
and that a record of the expenditures
be kept as a check on it.

Publications Available

Alany publications are available to

help the -ife in her task of managing
the domestic finance, Mrs. Skilton
said, but it is her problem to sort the
information and apply that which can
be used in her case.

In summing up her lecture, Mrs.
Sh-ilton left the thought that with in-
telligent planning and perseverence in
handling. details, the problem of
household finance could be mastered,

enabling the couple to get the utmost
that life holds in store.

Dance
(Continued from Page 1)

Marriage Lecture
(Conitinued from Page 1)

that occurs before marriage is "Can

I afford to be married?". according to

the lecturer. In answering this ques-

tion, Mrs. Skilton quoted statistics

compiled in national surveys which

showed that twvo-thirds of all married

couples thought that tw-enty-ti-e dol-

lars a week was sufiicient for mar-

riage, but that thirty dollars permitted

rore comfolrtable living.

Statistics Show Average

She said that this was merely an

average andl that the actual amount

requir ee depended largely upon the

Professor Avery A. Morton, Chemistry T.C.A.
Department (Contfnued from Page 1)

"He (Hitler) comes out every

March; he needs a dose of sulphur

and molasses."

William M. Leaders, G. Commuter

"Eventually the re-division of Eur-
ope will take place; only, of course,
after a defeat in one manner or an-

other of the dictatorial powers of
Hitler and Mussolini."

William R. Downs, G. Graduate House

"A planned economy and German
efficiency."

Kingsbury T. Jackson, 140, Commuter

"Hitler will just keep on moving
according to '.Mein Kampf' and there
will be nobo,,y there who will dare to
start a war."

Peter Jf. Westervelt, '42, Dormitory

"Since it seems evident that Hitler
will not adopt a permanent policy of
peaceful consolidation, any further in-
vasion, with the possible exception of
Danzig, -will certainly precipitate war."

locality in which the couple intended l

to reside, the living costs being. much I

greater in the metropolitan districts

thar in the rural. .Aost authorities

agree that at least three wseeks income
must be available as a saving fund
before marriage should be attempted,
the lecturer added.

One of the first items to be con-
sidered when making out the family
budget is the amount of each pay
check Mwhich should be saved. Mrs.
Skilton gave this item precedence
over seemingly more important ones

because of the ease with which the
problem of saving can be neglected.
.'h.e warned that the money should
be put aside for some definite purpose
as that made the task of saving bear-
able, but that an emergency fund

should be set up to complement this
regular saving account.

Food and Shelter Problems

The problem of obtainin, food and
shelter is one of the most vital facing
the newly married couple and it is

one that must be solved by the indi-
vidual counle because of the many
complex circumstances which sur-I
rounded the problem, M~rs. Skilton
claimed. She suggested several stand-
ards to follow when picking out a
home and save a list of agencies that

exist in every locality to aid people
select living quarters. Food is en-
tirely an individual problem deLending
on the likes and dislikes of the couple

the only requisite being that the food
be adequate in both quantity and
quality.

The lecturer pointed out that most
couples disregard an importantf item,
clothing, when they make out the

budget for the first year because of

the fact that the supply is usually
sufficient at the time of marriage. The

trouble arises when the clothes begin
to wear out at the end of the year and
there is no provision in the budget to
take care of the added expense.

received a grant of $75 from the Re-I
serve and Contingency Fund. The
Society had asked for $160 for cur-
rent expenses but this sum was re

fused on the grounds that the fund
was not large enough to supply it

The Others Ask Recognition

Two other organizations also asked

for recognition by the Institute Com-
mittee, and submitted their constitu-
tions for reviewal. One is an M.I.T.

chapter of Eta Kappa Xu, honorary
Electrical Engineering fraternity,
which will be formally organized this
April.

The other is the Institute of Royall
Shovel Hoisters. This institute is tow
consist of three sections: the Student
Branch, which is composed of students
particularly gifted in the particular
science which the Institute champions,
the Inner Circle which is restricted to
qualified professors, and the Outer
Circle, membership in which is auto-
matically extended to all men con-
nected with M.I.T.

wvhich specializes on his tricky
chestrations.

or-

Student to Sing

Willard S. Mott, '41, will provide
intermission entertainment, present-
ilng a vocal solo accompanied by Mar-
shall P. Bearce, '40. Both students
l epresent the dormitories.

Professol and Mrs. Leicester F.

Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. Pay-
mond D. Douglass, Professor and Mrs.

Theodore Smith, and Mr. and Mrs.

Philip D. Bradley, Jr., will be among

the invited guests.

Tickets for the dance which is the

first affair to be presented cooper-

atively by the two residence groups

will be available during the day in

the dormitory offlce and the 6:15 Club

room at $1.50 a couple. Tickets Will

also be on sale at the door of the

dance tonight.

COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND GET A
35-CENT BOTTLE OF PREDOLL HAIR TONIC

FREE WITH EACH HAIRCUT
GOOD UNTIL MAY I

80 MASSACHUSELTS AVENUE (Opposite New Building)
ESTABLISHED 30 YEAR9 IN CAMBIUDGE

_* BOB HARDY *
THE HIS ORCHESTRA

and ENTERTAINMENT

* Stellar Floor Show *
MASS. AVE. NEAR STATE THEATRE

DINNERadSUPPE * DE LUXE DINNER $ I 
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